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9 9 0 Mangrove ecosystems qf.Bieinla: Resources nprth of Codbin 
Mangroves are salt tolerant marshy vegeta-
tion found mainly along the tropical and sub-
tropical intertidal regions of the world compris-
ing trees and shrubs, adapted to thrive in shal-
low, muddy, salt and brackish waters. The ca-
nals, creeks and the estuarine environment pro-
vide home for a wide variety of aquatic fauna and 
the arid zone forms the nesting grounds for 
aquatic birds. Mangroves constitute the breed-
ing and nursery grounds for the larvae and juve-
niles of commercially impor tant species of 
prawns, fishes and molluscs. The litterfall sup-
ports a host of detritivorous animals such as 
amphipods, mysids, harpacticoids, molluscs, 
crabs, larval prawns and fishes. Production of 
surplus quantities of plant detritus, dissolved 
organic matter, recycling of nutrients, provision 
of adequate habitats for aquaculture, larval re-
cruitment of coastal fisheries stock make the 
mangrove ecosystem a unique environment of 
great ecological value. Mangrove forests also play 
a significant role in stabilizing shore line or 
coastal bed. Most of the mangrove areas have 
been converted for paddy cultivation, coconut 
plantation, aquaculture, harbour development 
and other activities. With a view to identify man-
grove habitats, biodiversity, and their impact on 
marine fishery resources, a reconnaissance sur-
vey was conducted along the northern parts of 
Kerala coast under the National Agricultural 
Technology Project to assess and evaluate the 
ecosystem. 
1. Chettuva 
A good mangrove area is located on the east-
em side of the Chettuva highway bridge in the 
estuarine area formed by the rivers, Chettuva 
puzha and Karanira puzha. The perennial bar 
mouth connecting the sea is about 1.5 km west of 
the mangrove formation. The dominant vegeta-
tion is Rhizophora mucronata forming a dense col-
umn of 4-8 m height on the periphery of the shal-
low mud flats which extends to about 500 m in a 
North-South direction and the middle portion is 
Interrupted by tidal pools and creeks bordered by 
the shrub. Acanthus ilicybliiis. Other species such 
as R.apiculata, Avicennia officinalis, Aegiceros 
corniculatum, Clerodendron vnerme were encoun-
tered along with dense coconut farms on the land-
ward side. There is a sustenance fishery for fin-
fishes, crustaceans and bivalves. The juveniles of 
Penaeus indicus are collected during December-
February from the mangrove areas for aquacul-
ture. This mangrove habitat was selected for de-
tailed Investigation as per the objectives of the 
National Agricultural Technology Project. 
2 . Ponnani 
Discontinuous patches of mangrove vegetation 
was observed near the fort area where brackish 
water ponds and creeks co-exist. Developmental 
activities paved the way for sand filling and recla-
mation of mangrove habitat resulting in their deg-
radation followed by succession of beach runners 
and c reepers s u c h a s Ipomoea sp . and 
Clerodendron. Therefore the area is not consid-
ered for regular investigation. 
3 . Kadalundi 
The Kadalundi river with a width over 600 m 
joins the sea through a permanent bar mouth and 
forms a wide estuary close to the railway bride 
across the river. Although patchy mangrove plants 
such as R. mucronata, Excoecaria agallocha 
Aegiceros comiculatuni, and Acanthus iUcybltus etc. 
grow on isolated sand banks below the bridge, a 
fairly extensive area of 10 ha is located on the east-
em side dominated by dense Avicennia officinalis 
of 6-7 m height. The pneumatophores of A. 
officinalis are so abundant that they form a kind of 
fencing on the margin of low tide mark. Dense al-
gal mats comprising species of Enteromorpha 
inesttnalis and Chaetomorpha linza. are found en-
tangled on the roots and in some locations floating 
algal mats cover the surface of tidal pools. Numer-
ous seedlings of Avicennia are established in the 
low tidal margin. Rhizophora seedlings / samplings 
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are planted in the tidal pools as a measure of con-
servation. Kadalundi mangroves are selected for 
detailed studies. 
4. Mahe, Koduvally & Dhannadam estuaries 
During a survey of Mahe, Tellicherry and 
Dharmadam estuaries, it was found that the 
mangroves around Mahe estuary are unsuitable 
for investigation, due to human interference. The 
Koduvally-Dharmadam river complex with man-
grove vegetation is found ideal and has been 
taken for regular observations. On the eastern 
side of the highway bridge close to Telllchery Co-
operative hospital is the principal estuarine area, 
which is fringed with dense growth of Rhizophora 
spp. and Avivennia qffwlnalis. The formation is 
undulate enclosing tidal pools at Intervals, which 
again are bordered with Acanthus illcifolius, 
Excoecaria agallocha, Aegiceros cornicidatum and 
Thespesia populnea. On the western side of the 
bridge there is an isolated column of old trees of 
Sonneratis sp. in the land ward side. The shal-
low areas on the river side are planted mainly 
with Rhizophora saplings which are around 3-4 
year old at present. On the northern side, veg-
etation including Kandelia candel are patchy and 
mixed. All the mangrove areas here are protected 
by Forest/Highways Department under 'Man-
grove Park' for conservation and education 
programmes. 
5. Nadal 
Isolated mangrove of about 2.0 ha could be seen 
fringing the brackish waters on either side of the 
Kannur-Valapattanam road dominated by dense 
coconut groves indicating human interference. 
Although trees and the mangrove fern Acrostichum 
aweum are present, this area is not found suit-
able for regular studies from fisheries point of view. 
6. Valapattanam 
The Valapattanam estuary and backwaters are 
extensive by covering a distance of 7-8 km from 
the coastline. The Valapattanam river banks are 
occupied by many wood based industries and co-
conut farms. However on the eastern side of the 
Valapattanam highway bridge an extensive man-
grove area of about 20 ha is found undisturbed 
where species of Avicennia, Rhizophora, Kandelia 
and Acanthus are common. The creeper Derris 
tnfoliata was seen along with isolated growths of 
Aegiceros comiculatum. The middle portion of the 
river has a depth range of 5 to 7 m and tidal cur-
rents are strong while on the northern side is hav-
ing isolated patches of Kandelia candel. This man-
grove has been chosen for investigations as it is 
found as a favourable niche for brackish water 
fishes. 
7. Ezhimala (Kunjimangalam) 
Relatively good mangrove area of around 18 
ha is situated in the estuarine environment formed 
by Pullamcode puzha and Kunjimangalam river 
towards 1 km north east of Ezhimala Railway Sta-
tion. With the railway bridge as a reference point, 
the banks of PuUemcode puzha on its eastern side 
is embel l ished with d iscont inued sh rubby 
Auicennia formation which becomes dense towards 
Mangrove vegetation along the Kerala coast (North of Cochin) 
Name Position Vegetation cover (Approx.] 
1. Chettuva 
2. Ponnani 
3. Kadalundi 
4. Koduvally, Dharmadam 
5. Nadal 
6. Valapattanam 
7. Ezhimala (Kunjimangalam) 
8. Thalankara (kasaragod) 
9. Kumbla 
10''32'14.5"N-76''03'01"E 
10°46'58"N-75''55'09'E 
11°07'36"N-75<'50'02"E 
11''45'50" N-75''28'41.3"E 
11°49', 32'N-75''25'57"E 
11''45'50"N-75°28'44"E 
12°01"05"N-75°13'52"E 
12°35'49"N-74''56'28"E 
2.0 hectare 
0.2 hectare 
10.0 hectare 
2.0 hectare 
18.0 hectare 
0.2 hectare 
20.0 hectare 
south where the river dips Into a large tidal pond. 
The waterfront of this pond is occupied by dense 
shrubs of Acanthus iltcifotius behind which tall 
and luxuriant Rhizophora mucronata occur inter-
rupted In some sections by R. apiculata, of gla-
brous dark green foliage. The extensive water body 
is joined here by small canals and creeks giving 
the shape of island like mud flats, which are colo-
nized, by R. mucronata, A. officinalis, Kandelia 
candel in association with Clerodendmn inerme, 
Aegicems comiculatiun E^xcoecaria agaUocha. The 
fresh water canal has a sluice gate to divert fresh 
water for irrigation purpose on the eastern side. 
Some of the paddy fields where cultivation is dis-
continued show surgent growth of Avicennia 
shrubs along with terrestrial associated growths 
of Acrostichum, Pandanus, Mimosa, Pongamia, 
Thespesia etc. Coconut groves predominate be-
yond this stretch of plants. The mangroves from 
feeding ground for many aquatic birds such as 
painted stork, egrets, cormorants, grey heron, 
king-flsher and juveniles of fishes and prawns. 
Ezhimala has been selected to assess its 
biodiversity. 
8. Thalankara - Kasaragod 
This mangrove area is near the Chandragirl 
estuary, most of which is reclaimed with sand fill-
ing which subsequently got reduced to degraded 
Avicennia and Acanthus shrubs and hence not 
selected. 
9. Kumbla 
A good mangrove area of about 20 ha was lo-
cated in the Kumbla estuary 10 km north of 
Kasaragod. The estuarine system is contributed 
by Shiriya or Kumbla river basin. The mangrove 
formation is around the middle portion of the 
Kumbla river on the eastern side of the highway 
bridge. The principal vegetation is a dense cover 
of Avicennia trees growing to a height of 6-8 m, 
the tidal ponds further on the eastern and south-
em side are bordered with Rhizophora sp., with 
prop roots standing 2-4 m above ground. The 
heights of these trees get progressively reduced 
where it is joined by Aegiceros comiculatwn and 
Avicennia shrubs. The mud flats get exposed dur-
ing low tide, show the presence of oyster beds, 
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gastropod shells and an abundant population of 
fiddler crabs. There are a number of estuarine 
fishes in the creeks. 
In all, nine mangrove areas from Chettuva to 
Kumbla in the north were surveyed to appraise 
the extent of the mangrove area, the species com-
position, the characteristics of water bodies cov-
ering them and also the status with reference to 
biotic pressure and development activities. The 
ecosystem which have been affected by human 
interference are not selected for regular Investi-
gations. Comprehensive studies are planned to 
be conducted during the tenure of the project keep-
ing in the view of the main objectives such as 
biodiversity and its influence on the fisheries 
wealth. Six mangroves of great ecological value 
from fisheries point of view have been chosen 
namely Chettuva, Kadalundi, Koduvallu, 
Valapattanam, Kunjimangalam and Kumbla. Any 
changes in the upstream areas and the river ba-
sins where mangroves are being projected and 
developed will also be studied. 
Mangrove species available in Kerala coast 
North of Cochin 
Name Family 
1. Aegiceros comiculatwn 
2. Avicennia officinalis 
3. Acanthus Uictfoltus 
4. Rhizophora opfculota 
5. Rhizophora mucronata 
6. Sonneratia spp. 
7. Bruguiera cylindrica 
8. Kandelia candel 
9. Excoecaria agoUocha 
10. Clerodendron inerme 
ll.Derris trifoliata 
Euphorbiaceae 
Verbenaceae 
Acanthaceae 
Rhizhophoracea 
Rhizhophoracea 
Sonneratiaceae 
Rhizophoraceae 
Rhizophoraceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Verbenaceae 
Leguminosae 
In addition a number of associate species are avail-
able, which are not true mangrove plants. 
Project personals: George J.P., G.S.D. Selvaraj. 
P. Kaladharan, T.S. Naomi, D. Prema. 
A. Nandakumar, Geetha Antony, P.K. Jayasurya 
and N.P. Ansy Mathew, Dr. M.S. Rajagopalan 
(Consultant), CBAFRI, Cochin 
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991 On tbe unusual landing of juvenile black pi»it|]^ia%y$ripdi 
and Mangrol landing centres of Gujarat ; i >;> ^ . . r , . v 
Pomfrets form an Important component in the 
fishery off Mangrol and Veraval. They are landed 
by trawl nets and monofilament gill nets. The sil-
ver pomfret Pampas argenteus Is locally called 
"Vichhuda" and the black pomfret, Formio niger 
is called "Halva". The former dominates the 
pomfret fishery with peak landings in the mon-
soon and post monsoon period. The black pomfret 
does not show any regular pattern of landing. 
ynusually heavy landings of juveniles of F. 
niger was observed at Mangrol and Veraval in 
September and October, 1996. At Mangrol, the 
landings were by motorlsed boats operating 
monofilament gill nets locally called as "Chokla 
Jaal" (50-55 mm mesh size). Each boat landed 
about 15-50 kg of juveniles. The total gill net land-
ing at Mangrol in September 1996 was estimated 
to be 4,19,900 t, in which black pomfrets con-
tributed 25.13 t. The entire black pomfret catch 
comprised of juveniles. 
Heavy landings of juvenile black pomfret by 
trawl net were observed during the same period 
at Veraval also, operated mostly by "local" trawl-
ers (boats going for single day fishing). Each "lo-
cal" trawler landed about 10-50 kg of juvenile 
black pomfrets initially, later this catch in-
creased to about 150 kg per boat. Gill nets op-
erated off Veraval failed to land these juveniles, 
probably because of the larger mesh size (180 
mm) of the nets. Interestingly, the landing of 
juvenile black pomfrets was noticed only at the 
Old Light House (OLH) Landing Centre of Veraval 
and not at the Bhidiya Landing Centre. The 
boats of OLH generally fish north-west of Veraval 
(as do the boats of Mangrol), while the boats of 
Bhidia Fish south-west of Veraval. On discus-
sion with the Fishermen of Veraval (OLH) L.C.) 
and Mangrol, It was found that a similar phe-
nomenon of landing of juveniles of "Halva" had 
occurred 20 years ago. 
The size range of the juvenile black pomfret 
landed at Mangrol and Veraval was 106-155 mm, 
with 126-130 and 131-135 mm being the modal 
classes and the mean size, 128.75 mm. The price 
of commercial size of black pomfret ranged from 
Rs. 50-60 per kg, while the juveniles fetched very 
low prices of only Rs.5-6 per kg). 
It was also observed that high landings of F. 
niger juveniles was accompanied by high land-
ings of ribbon fish, Trichiurus lepturus both at 
Mangrol and Veraval OLH. At Bhidiya, however 
the landing of black pomfrets In the same period 
was low, in spite of high landing of T. lepturus, 
indicating the difference In catch composition from 
different fishing grounds. Table 1 show catch of 
F. niger and T. lepturus during September '96 to 
February '97 at Mangrol (gill net and trawl net), 
Veraval (OLH) (gill net and trawl net) and Veraval 
(Bhidiya Trawl net). 
Following this phenomenon in late 1996 and 
early 1997, it was observed that from gill nets at 
Veraval catches of F. niger showed a decline in 
the succeeding years (1998-99). In comparison 
with the landings of F. niger In 1988 and 1989, 
there was a marked reduction In both catch and 
CPUE and percentage contribution of F. niger to 
the total catch (Table 2). However this is not the 
case with the catches from trawl nets, wherein 
there is an increase in landings and CPUE of F. 
niger in 1998 and 1999, when compared to 1988 
and 1989. 
It may be presumed that there might have 
been a m a s s aggregation of juvenile black 
pomfrets in the coastal waters between Veraval 
and Mangrol, following breeding in the area dur-
ing the monsoon or as a result of mass move-
ment for feeding in richer grounds. Since this 
phenomenon is reported to have occurred two 
decades ago, there might be some hydrographic 
factor or cycle which Influences this phenom-
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Table 1. Details of catch data of black pqmfret, ribbon fish at Mangrol and Veraval 
Mangrol (Gill Net) 
9/96 10/96 11/96 12/96 1/97 2/97 
Total catch 
Black Pomfret 
% of Black pomfret in total catch 
Ribbon fish 
% of Ribbon fish in total catch 
Mangrol (Trawl net) 
Total catch 
Black pomfret 
% of Black pomfret in total catch 
Ribbon fish 
% of Ribbon in total catch 
Veraval(OLH) (GillNet) » 
Total catch 
Black pomfret 
% of Black pomfret In total catch 
Ribbon fish 
% of Ribbon fish In Total catch 
Veraval (LOH) (Trawl net) 
Total catch 
Black pomfret 
% of Black pomfret in total catch 
Ribbon fish 
% of Ribbon fish in Total catch 
Veraval (Bhldia) (Trawl net) 
Total catch 
Black pomfret 
% of Black pomfret in total catch 
Ribbon fish 
% of Ribbon fish in Total catch 
604912 
49350 
8.15 
289450 
47.8 
107028 
936 
0.87 
70200 
65.5918.6 
918705 
2545 
0.27 
112641 
12.26 
439094 
•4683 
1.06 
258648 
58.90 
365795 
2487 
0.67 
83324 
22.77 . 
304160 
13176 
4.33 
38017 
12.49 
1680814 
11140 
0.66 
313189 
9.16 
1672197 
210001 
12.55 
55416 
3.31 
1613117 
170421 
10.56 
375788 
23.29 
5414926 
9171 
0.16 
3029531 
55.94 
448793 
-
-
24395 
5.43 
1992122 
1049 
0.05 
182546 
2.56 
882303 
7747 
0.87 
30511 
3.45 
2126513 
1760 
0.08 
359362 
16.89 
3737518 
1339 
0.03 
1161911 
31.08 
421975 
2286 
0.54 
22930 
5.43 
1820994 
-
-
46672 
6.74 
746953 
7037 
0.94 
15762 
2.11 
1801524 
1465 
0.08 
540052 
30.02 
1336943 
1541 
0.11 
162957 
12.18 
452942 
2124 
0.47 
8036 
1.77 
1568854 
.420 
0.026 
105868 
15.43 
559316 
6832 
1.22 
1912 
0.34 
270781 
11024 
4.07 
13662 
5.04 
1204868 
1092 
0.09 
119364 
9.90 
275525 
1550 
0.56 
21525 
7.8 
873775 
1425 
0.16 
134900 
717141 
11752 
1.64 
3747 
0.52 
504032 
1932 
0.38 
129785 
25.76 
1058250 
1750 
0.16 
78750 
7.44 
Table 2. Details of Gill/Trawl net operations at Veraval 
Veraval (Gill Net) Veraval (Trawl Net) 
1988 1989 1998 1999 1988 1989 1998 1999 
Unit 
Hauls 
Hour 
F. niger 
CPUE 
% m total catch 
28407 
29919 
197303 
201170 
7.08 
5.88 
29101 
29808 
203388 
104466 
3.59 
1.96 
31835 
34330 
245932 
55124 
1.73 
1.51 
25913 
34175 
243640 
35583 
1.373 
0.88 
Unit 
Hauls 
Hour 
F. niger 
CPUE 
% m total catch 
44374 
249931 
614793 
56045 
1.26 
0.126 
52439 
282015 
733961 
101653 
1.94 
0.15 
63474 
561676 
1430488 
408249 
6.43 
0.388 
49342 
711060 
1670972 
487032 
9.87 
0.40 
enon. TTie effect of fishing of the juveniles from 
September '96 - February '97 is directly reflected 
in the landings of F. niger by gill nets at Veraval 
in 1998 and 1999 (Table-II). The observations 
made in this study demands strict measures to 
regulate mesh size to prevent capture of juve-
niles of commercially important fishes and con-
serve the resource and its fishery. 
Prepared by: Y.D. Savaria, J.P. Polara. M.S. Zala & 
Shoba Joe Kizhakudan, Veraval R.C. of CMFRI. 
Veraval 
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992 Monsoon shrimp fishery at "Gangoli Light House" 
Gangoli light house landing centre of Udupi 
District along Kamataka coast locally known as 
'Gangoli madi' is an important indigenous fish 
landing Centre. During monsoon season, this cen-
tre is having advantage for safe landing and 
berthing facilities for indigenous crafts and the 
fishermen from nearby fishing villages move to 
this centre for their fishing operations. Monsoon 
fishery is carried out by wooden/fibre glass ca-
noes fitted with outboard engines of power rang-
ing from 9.9 to 25 hp. The major gears in opera-
tions are ring seines locally known as "matubala" 
or ranibala, monofilament gillnet known as 
'beenibala' and cast net known as beedubala. 
"Matubala" usually has a mesh size of 12-22 mm 
and "beenibala" with a mesh size of 55 mm, are 
generally operated within a depth of 15 meters. 
During this season under report, though the 
monsoon fishery at "Gangoli madi" started on 22-
06-2001, bad weather conditions interrupted and 
regular operations started only from 27-6-2001. 
The shrimp catch was very good in the start with 
Penaeus indicus forming the major catch for al-
most all the boats. On 28-6-2001, 126 "beenibala" 
units were put into operation and each boat landed 
an average of 25 to 30 kg of P. indicus. Along with 
shrimps, croakers, white fish, Thryssa spp and 
Scomberomorus commerson were the other con-
stituents of the catch. P. indicus caught were large 
sized and fetched a rate of Rs.350 to 375 per Kg. 
The size range was between 145 and 165 mm and 
the majority In 160-165 mm. This trend of good 
catch of P.indicus continued till 30-6-2001. Even 
though the P. indicus landings declined slowly, 
the total shrimp landing at this centre was good 
throughout the season. The major constituent of 
shrimp catch during the later half of the mon-
soon season was Metapenaeus dobsont The catch 
of the species was very good during August with 
unusually heavy landings on 2-8-2001. On this 
day 160 "matubala" units were operated from this 
centre and most of them landed about 120 to 800 
Kg. of M.dobsoni. with an average of about 450 
Kg. per boat. The other constituents of the catch 
were Caranxrspp, Thryssaspp., Teraponsp., white 
fish, croakers and lesser sardines. The shrimps 
landed were large sized with a size range of 100-
110 mm and fetched Rs.90 per Kg. The auctions 
were conducted by local fishery co-operative soci-
ety, ensuring a good price. This trend of good land-
ing of shrimps in the monsoon fishery was re-
ported from many other centres along Udupi Dis-
trict. 
Prepared by: A.P.Dineshbabu, Ganesh Bhatkal 
and U.V. Argekar, Mangalore R.C. of CMFRI, 
Mangalore 
993 
First report of the spiny lobster, Pfinulirus versicolor 
(Lratreile, 1804) from trawl landings at Veraval 
The painted spiny lobster, Panulirus versicolor 
is reported from Veraval for the first time. The 
male specimen obtained was maintained In cap-
tivity for behavioural studies. A description of 
the specimen is presented in this account. It Is 
locally called "Bhatiyo" meaning "The dweller of 
rocks". 
Spiny lobsters have been exploited from the 
trawling grounds off Veraval, Mangrol and 
Porbandar since late fifties. The species contrib-
uting to the fishery has mainly been Panulirus 
polyphagus, and lesser numbers of P. homorus, P. 
penicillatus and P. omatus. Over the years, there 
has been fluctuation In the effort and catch 
Mar. Fish. Jnfor. Sew.. T&ESer., No. 172. 2002 
992 Monsoon shrimp fishery at "Gangoli Light House" 
Gangoli light house landing centre of Udupi 
District along Kamataka coast locally known as 
'Gangoli madi' is an important indigenous flsh 
landing Centre. During monsoon season, this cen-
tre is having advantage for safe landing and 
berthing facilities for indigenous crafts and the 
fishermen from nearby fishing villages move to 
this centre for their fishing operations. Monsoon 
fishery is carried out by wooden/fibre glass ca-
noes fitted with outboard engines of power rang-
ing from 9.9 to 25 hp. The major gears in opera-
tions are ring seines locally known as "matubala" 
or ranibala, monofilament glUnet known as 
'beenibala' and cast net known as beedubala. 
"Matubala" usually has a mesh size of 12-22 mm 
and "beenibala" with a mesh size of 55 mm, are 
generally operated within a depth of 15 meters. 
During this season under report, though the 
monsoon fishery at "Gangoli madi" started on 22-
06-2001, bad weather conditions interrupted and 
regular operations started only from 27-6-2001. 
The shrimp catch was very good in the start with 
Penaeus indicus forming the major catch for al-
most all the boats. On 28-6-2001. 126 "beenibala" 
units were put into operation and each boat landed 
an average of 25 to 30 kg of P. indicus. Along with 
shrimps, croakers, white flsh, Thryssa spp and 
ScomberomoriLS commerson were the other con-
stituents of the catch. P. indicus caught were large 
sized and fetched a rate of Rs.350 to 375 per Kg. 
The size range was between 145 and 165 mm and 
the majority In 160-165 mm. This trend of good 
catch of P.indicus continued till 30-6-2001. Even 
though the P. Indicus landings declined slowly, 
the total shrimp landing at this centre was good 
throughout the season. The major constituent of 
shrimp catch during the later half of the mon-
soon season was Metapenaeus dobsonl The catch 
of the species was very good during August with 
unusually heavy landings on 2-8-2001. On this 
day 160 "matubala" units were operated from this 
centre and most of them landed about 120 to 800 
Kg. of M.dobsoni, with an average of about 450 
Kg. per boat. The other constituents of the catch 
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fish, croakers and lesser sardines. The shrimps 
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ety, ensuring a good price. This trend of good land-
ing of shrimps in the monsoon fishery was re-
ported from many other centres along Udupi Dis-
trict. 
Prepared by: A.P.Dineshbabu, Ganesh Bhatkal 
and U.V. Argekar, Mangalore R.C. of CMFRI, 
Mangalore 
993 
First report of the spiny lohster, Panulirus versicolor 
(Latreile, 1804) from trawl landings at Veraval 
The painted spiny lobster, Panulirus versicolor 
is reported from Veraval for the first time. The 
male specimen obtained was maintained in cap-
tivity for behavioural studies. A description of 
the specimen Is presented in this account. It is 
locally called "Bhatiyo" meaning "The dweller of 
rocks". 
Spiny lobsters have been exploited from the 
trawling grounds off Veraval, Mangrol and 
Porbandar since late fifties. The species contrib-
uting to the fishery has mainly been Panulirus 
polyphogus, and lesser numbers of P. homarus, P. 
penicillatus and P. omatus. Over the years, there 
has been fluctuation in the effort and catch 
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realised, and in the present decade, though the 
catches are good, the CPUE is found to be on a 
steep decline. Moreover, at present, there is hardly 
any diversity in the species composition, and the 
catches are comprised al-
most s ingular ly of P. 
polyphagus, with very rare 
occurrence of P. homarus 
(one in thousand or less). 
Incidentally, during rou-
tine field observations on 
7th April, 1998, a painted 
spiny lobster. P versicolour 
was observed in the trawl 
landings at Bhidia fish 
landing centre of Veraval 
along with large quantities 
of juvenile and subadult P. 
polyphagus. Enquiry re-
vealed that the catch had been obtained from the 
coastal waters of Muldwaraka and Bhamlej. 
The specimen was a male, of 74mm carapace 
length and 370g. weight. The carapace was of a 
brickbrown - blue shade, with a distinctive pat-
tern of blue- black patches and white lines, and a 
transverse white band across each abdominal seg-
ment. The carapace was covered with spines of 
varying sizes. The bases of the spines were black 
and tips whitish. The legs and antennules were 
Pamdinis versicolor 
longitudinally striped. The antennule bases were 
bright pink and did not extend on to the anten-
nular peduncle. Two pairs of unequal, separated 
principal spines were seen on the bases of the 
antennular plates. The ab-
dominal segments lacked 
transverse grooves. 
P. versicolor is known to 
inhabit shallow waters (0-
15m depth), coral reefs, sea 
weed edges of reef plateau, 
in clear waters or surf ar-
eas with strong flow. It is 
nocturnal, gregarious and 
hides in deep holes and 
crevices in rocks in day 
time. Usually caught in 
traps and is rarely encoun-
tered in trawling grounds. It 
has been reported earlier from fishing grounds 
along the western peninsula of Pakistan and the 
reefs of the Gulf of Kutch. 
The live specimen obtained was transported to 
the wet laboratory of the Research Centre and 
maintained in a 1 t sea water pool for further ob-
servations. 
Reported by: Joe K. Kizhakudan, Veraval Regional 
Centre of CMFRI., Veraval 
994 A rare landing of a large sawfish at Thikkodi. Calicut 
Sawfishes belonging to the family Rajidae usu-
ally occur in deeper waters beyond 80m depth. 
They are irregularly distributed along the Indian 
coast. The fishery for this species is not fully 
established. In India they are generally caught 
in hook & line from a depth of 80 to 150m. 
On 27-07-2000 a large male saw fish Pristis 
microdon, locally known as "Makarasravu" landed 
at Thikkodi, about 30km north of Calicut. The saw-
fish was accidentally caught in a bottom set gillnet, 
"ITilrandivala" off Thikkodi 2 km from the shore at 
12m depth. The sawfish had 20 pairs of rostral 
teeth. The colour was uniformly olive green above 
and creamy white below. The stomach was empty. 
The specimen measured 592cm in length and 
weighed 1200, was transported to Thallassery, 
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Table-1 Morphometrlc measurements of 
the sawfish in c m 
The sawfish (Pristis rrucrodori] landed at Thlkkodl, Calicut 
which is one of the wholesale market for sharks 
and shark related product in Malabar area. The 
shark had oil content of 75kg. The fins were sold 
for Rs.3000/- The meat weighing 590kg was sold 
at the wholesale rate of Rs.40/- per kg. The total 
amount realised including the sale of oil was 
Rs.28,000. 
Rare landing of a 705 cm long female specimen 
was recorded in 1988 at Madras (Mar.Infor.Serv., 
T&E Ser., 98:13). Another specimen of 540 cm was 
landed at Contai (West Bengal) in 1992 (Mar. Fish. 
Infor.Serv., T&E., Ser., 135:16). Similarly a 363 cm 
long sawfish was landed at Kanyakumari in 1996 
(Mar. Fish.Infor. Ser., T&E Ser., 161:913. 
The morphometric measurements are given in 
Table-1 
Total length 
Standard length 
Disc length 
Width of the mouth from angle to angle 
Horizontal diameter of the orbit 
Vertical height of first dorsal fin 
Vertical height of second dorsal fin 
Length of first dorsal fin 
Length of second dorsal fin 
First dorsal base 
Second dorsal base 
Interdorsal base 
Length of caudal fin along the 
upper margin 
Snout to anterior end of orbit 
Snout to first dorsal fin origin 
Snout to second dorsal firm origin 
Snout to pectoral fin origin 
Snout to pelvic fin origin 
Total weight 
592 
486 
295 
37 
7 
52 
47 
69 
58 
54 
41 
70 
94 
129 
332 
451 
214 
368 
1200 kg 
Prepared by: P.P. Manojkumar, A.K.V. Naser and 
K. Chandran, Calicut Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Calicut 
995 Note on a bramble shark landed at Calicut 
Bramble s h a r k s belong to the family 
Echinorhinidae. Two species of bramble sharks, 
Echinorhinus brucus (Bonnaterre, 1788) and E. 
cookie (Pitschman, 1928) are known to occur in 
the Indian seas. They are generally found at a 
depth of 450-900 m and rarely seen in shallow 
waters. Bramble sharks have discontinuous dis-
tribution on shelves and slopes of cold-temperate 
and tropical waters. 
A male bramble shark, E. brucus q/'length 144 
cm, weighing 18.5 kg. was caught by a deep-sea 
trawler operated at a depth of 150 m off Ponnani 
and landed at Beypore Harbour on 12-1-2002. 
(Fig 1). The specimen had no anal fin and dorsal 
fins without any spines. The body and fins were 
with buckle like dermal denticles varying from 
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995 Note on a bramble shark landed at Calicut 
Bramble s h a r k s belong to the family 
Echinorhinidae. Two species of bramble sharks, 
Echinorhinus brucus (Bonnaterre, 1788) and E. 
cookie (Pitschman, 1928) are known to occur in 
the Indian seas. They are generally found at a 
depth of 450-900 m and rarely seen in shallow 
waters. Bramble sharks have discontinuous dis-
tribution on shelves and slopes of cold-temperate 
and tropical waters. 
A male bramble shark, E. brucus o/length 144 
cm, weighing 18.5 kg. was caught by a deep-sea 
trawler operated at a depth of 150 m off Ponnani 
and landed at Beypore Harbour on 12-1-2002. 
(Fig 1). The specimen had no anal fin and dorsal 
fins without any spines. The body and fins were 
with buckle like dermal denticles varying from 
small to large and some of these are found In 
groups to form a large plate. Colour is dark gray 
above, lighter to white below with blackish 
blotches on sides. The liver of the specimen 
weighed 2.9 kg and contained 43.9% of oil. The 
stomach contained semi-digested material. The 
Fig. 1 Bramble shark Ek:hinorhlnus bnicus landed at Beypore 
on 12.1.2002 
morphometr ic m e a s u r e m e n t s are given in 
Table 1. 
This species is common in eastern Atlantic es-
pecially from North Sea to Portugal, where it is 
caught in bottom trawl and line gear. Bramble 
sharks are of little interest in fisheries. In East-
em Atlantic it is utilized for flshmeal. The liver oil 
has high value. Landings of bramble sharks from 
Indian waters were reported earlier. 
Mar. FisK Infor. Seru.. T&ESer.. No. 172, 2002 
Table-1 Morphometric measurements of 
the bramble shark in cm 
Total length 144 
Standard length 107 
Snout to origin of first dorsal 88 
Snout to origin of second dorsal 97 
Snout to anterior end of orbit 10 
Snout to anterior end of gill aperture 24 
Snout to anterior base of pelvic fin 78 
Width between pectoral and pelvic fln 32 
Base of pelvic fln 14 
Base of pectoral fln 10 
First dorsal base width 8 
Second dorsal base width 7 
Inter dorsal space 8 
Second dorsal origin to tip of the caudal fin 55 
Width of the mouth 16 
Width between inner ends of nostril 7 
Horizontal diameter of orbit 4 
Distance between orbits 13 
Snout to tip of pectoral fin 38 
Caudal fln origin to tip of upper lobe 29 
Length of claspers 12 
Length of liver lobe 70 
Total weight 18.5 kg 
Prepared by: P.P. Manojkumar, A.K.V. Nasser and K.K. Balasubrajnanian, Calicut Research Centre of 
CMFRI, Calicut 
996 Targetted fishery of catfish school In Saurasbtra 
In the recent past several flshing methods have 
been modified in view of improving catch returns 
and targeting selected resources showing im-
provement in Indigenous learning. Over decades, 
fishermen learnt that catfishes migrate enmasse 
to shallower grounds for breeding and feeding in 
the early stages of its life history. Experience has 
taught the fishermen how to identify these move-
ments from a distance by observing the sea sur-
face. According to the fishermen, areas of school 
habitation will be abnormally calm on the sur-
face, the water will be turbid and a large number 
of big bubbles will be continuously surfacing. 
These characteristics can be observed for a cir-
cumference of approximately 200-500 m diam-
eter. 
These changes are seen mostly during peri-
ods of law temperature in December and Janu-
ary. The catfish, Tachysurus dussumieri shows 
maximum aggregating behaviour along this coast 
and is predominantly seen in the fishing ground 
off Madhavpur. Earlier multi-filament, large-
meshed bottom set gill nets (Jaada Jaal : 140-
180 mm) were used to catch this fish. Several 
pieces were tied together and the bottom line was 
made heavy with stone sinkers. The width of 
these nets ranged from 5-6 m. These nets used 
to land approximately 50-100 kg of catfishes per 
small to large and some of these are found in 
groups to form a large plate. Colour is dark gray 
above, lighter to white below with blackish 
blotches on sides. The liver of the specimen 
weighed 2.9 kg and contained 43.9% of oil. The 
stomach contained semi-digested material. The 
Fig. 1 Bramble shark Ek:hinorhlnus bnicus landed at Beypore 
on 12.1.2002 
morphometr ic m e a s u r e m e n t s are given in 
Table 1. 
This species is common in eastern Atlantic es-
pecially from North Sea to Portugal, where it is 
caught in bottom trawl and line gear. Bramble 
sharks are of little interest in fisheries. In East-
ern Atlantic it is utilized for flshmeal. The liver oil 
has high value. Landings of bramble sharks from 
Indian waters were reported earlier. 
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and is predominantly seen in the fishing ground 
off Madhavpur. Earlier multi-filament, large-
meshed bottom set gill nets (Jaada jaal : 140-
180 mm) were used to catch this fish. Several 
pieces were tied together and the bottom line was 
made heavy with stone sinkers. The width of 
these nets ranged from 5-6 m. These nets used 
to land approximately 50-100 kg of catflshes per 
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haul. Realising the potential of these grounds, 
fishermen modified these nets into circulating 
wall nets (Chakkarvaadajaal). The width of the 
nets was increased to 24 m. The weight of the 
stone sinkers were also increased to ensure 
proper stretching of the nets to the ground (7-8 
kg per piece). The depth of operation varies at 
different landing centres: 20-22 m at Navlbander, 
2 4 - 2 5 m a t Madhavpu r and 2 5 - 2 6 m a t 
Mangrolbara. While 40-50 pieces of Jaada jaal 
nets were used earlier per boat, only 2-3 pieces 
are used now. The whole net is used to encircle 
the school area before being towed in. The crew 
strength (4-5 men) is more in these operations. 
The fishing general takes place between 9.00 a.m. 
and 1.30 p.m. 
The nets are fabricated @ Rs. 200/- per kg and 
each set weighs about 60-80 kg, costing about 
Rs. 12000/- to Rs. 16000/-. At Madhavpur, the 
fishermen use one set of these nets (50 pieces per 
set) at a time. At other centres like Mangrolbara 
and Navibander, 2-3 sets are used at a time. The 
average catch of this resource by motorized OBM 
boats during this short period of aggregation was 
approximately 200-500 kg at Madhavpur, 500-
1000 kg at Mangolbara , 300-1500 kg a t 
Navibander In the year 2001. In December 2001, 
at Madhavpur alone approximately 1701 of Arlus 
spp., was landed in 5 days. This was sold at Rs. 12/ 
- per kg. This price has now gone upto Rs . l5 / -
per kg. 
The fishermen believe that these fishes aggre-
gate for breeding/spawlng, selecting a cold and 
hard habitat, and tend to remain there for about 
5-7 days, as during this period they are generally 
weak and less active. This makes them highly vul-
nerable for capture. The weight ranged from 2-7 
kg/fish. The size groups at Navibander were com-
paratively smaller. This fishing gear is taking the 
shape of smaller version of the purse seine. From 
the biological point of view this will have a devas-
tating effect on the resource as the movement of 
the fishes for breeding/feeding along this coast 
seems to be suicidal. The fishermen too need to 
realize the need for checking the exploitation of 
the breeding stock so as to conserve the resource. 
Prepared by: J.P. Polara. Y.D. Savaria and Joe 
K. Kizhakudan, Veraval Regional Centre of 
CMFRI, Veraval 
997 Beck review 
Title : COMMERCIAL EXPLOITATION OF 
FISHERIES : production, market-
ing and finance strategies. 
Author : Hrishlkes Bhattacharya 
Publisher : Oxford University Press, New Delhi 
Published : 2002 
ISBN : 019 565843 4 
Binding : Hard bound 
No. of Pages : 327 
Price : Rs. 645 
The fisheries sector Is of paramount Importance 
in the economy of countries as it provides em-
ployment besides generation of income in terms 
of national and foreign currencies through domes-
tic marketing and foreign trade respectively. This 
sector is broadly divided into capture and culture 
sub-sectors, where the former harvest natural fi-
nite resources from the wild while the latter pro-
duce through farming of selected candidates un-
der a scientific regime with inputs of capital and 
labour, which supplement and compliment the 
capture sub-sector. Indian fisheries, being pre-
dominantly subsistence oriented, has slowly grown 
Into commercial activity since mechanisation in 
sixties and gradually entered into trade and ex-
port market. Although India is rich in fishery re-
sources and their contributions to the countries 
Gross National Product (GNP) and exports are 
10 
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haul. Realising the potential of these grounds, 
fishermen modified these nets into circulating 
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nets was increased to 24 m. The weight of the 
stone sinkers were also increased to ensure 
proper stretching of the nets to the ground (7-8 
kg per piece). The depth of operation varies at 
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2 4 - 2 5 m a t Madhavpu r and 2 5 - 2 6 m at 
Mangrolbara. While 40-50 pieces of Jaada jaal 
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approximately 200-500 kg at Madhavpur, 500-
1000 kg at Mangolbara , 300-1500 kg a t 
Navibander in the year 2001. In December 2001, 
at Madhavpur alone approximately 170 t of Arius 
spp., was landed in 5 days. This was sold at Rs. 12/ 
- per kg. This price has now gone upto Rs . l5 / -
per kg. 
The fishermen believe that these fishes aggre-
gate for breeding/spawing, selecting a cold and 
hard habitat, and tend to remain there for about 
5-7 days, as during this period they are generally 
weak and less active. This makes them highly vul-
nerable for capture. The weight ranged from 2-7 
kg/fish. The size groups at Navibander were com-
paratively smaller. This fishing gear is taking the 
shape of smaller version of the purse seine. From 
the biological point of view this will have a devas-
tating effect on the resource as the movement of 
the fishes for breeding/feeding along this coast 
seems to be suicidal. The fishermen too need to 
realize the need for checking the exploitation of 
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plojonent besides generation of Income in terms 
of national and foreign currencies through domes-
tic marketing and foreign trade respectively. This 
sector is broadly divided into capture and culture 
sub-sectors, where the former harvest natural fi-
nite resources from the wild while the latter pro-
duce through farming of selected candidates un-
der a scientific regime with Inputs of capital and 
labour, which supplement and compliment the 
capture sub-sector. Indian fisheries, being pre-
dominantly subsistence oriented, has slowly grown 
into commercial activity since mechanisation In 
sixties and gradually entered into trade and ex-
port market. Although India is rich in fishery re-
sources and their contributions to the countries 
Gross National Product (GNP) and exports are 
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quite impressive, no comprehensive study had so 
far been made linking Indian fishery to the world 
situation. Considerable efforts were made over the 
years to monitor, investigate and assess the liv-
ing r e sou rces of our s eas with clear cu t 
programmes to evolve suitable management strat-
egies and fishing policy in the coastal waters and 
deep sea. However, the marketing and finance 
strategies for marine products export in the con-
text of changing international scenarios, GATT ob-
ligations need indepth study, analysis and policy 
formulations. 
The book entitled 'Commercial Exploitation of 
Fisheries', giving thrust to production, marketing 
and finance strategies has two parts such as World 
Fishery and Indian Fishery; the former with 6 
chapters and latter with 4 chapters. The subject 
matter presents through the 10 chapters is the 
outcome of a comprehensive multi-disciplinary 
study of World Fishery products with a focus on 
India. The author, a renowned professor of IIM, 
Calcutta, has mostly relied on data published in 
International Trade Statistics and Handbook of 
Fisheries, FAO, Financial aggregates and rates; 
Statistics of marine products, MPEDA Review etc. 
together with the support of a host of fisheries 
literature, for the preparation of this book. 
The first part of the book overviews the World 
fishery under six chapters such as expansion and 
decline; fish products price realization; global pro-
duction and marketing; over fishing; world flsh 
production and import trade; export of flsh prod-
ucts. The author's attempt for a critical analysis 
of production data and exports ocean-wise, per-
centage share of developed and developing coun-
tries during 1975-92 indicated a lopsided devel-
opment in the global fisheries scenario. The data 
clearly indicate the supremacy of the developing 
nations bordering Pacific and Indian ocean in 
terms of flsh production as well as exports. 
Fish products price realization depend on catch 
fluctuations, world supply, demand, market and 
the standard of hygiene and above all the physi-
cal and financial capacity to stock the products. 
In this chapter the author has analysed the aver-
age price of fishery products of major developing 
and developed countries during 1993-1996; the 
result indicated a higher price realization of crus-
taceans and fishes in advanced developing nations 
compared to developed nations by virtue of the 
formers modernisation prgcesses adopted, of late, 
in storage and hygiene concepts leading to a longer 
shelf life. The author has briefly touched the price 
realization and export scenarios of some of the 
emerging Asian countries. 
The third chapter of the book deals with the 
market opportunities and competition in global 
flsh production. The analyses offish production 
data of developed countries indicated negative 
growth rates, except the U.S., whereas the de-
veloping countries indicated positive growth rates 
with the emergence of China in the first place. 
This chapter also analyses the inland water cap-
ture fisheries scenario, which showed a progres-
sive increasing trend during 1975-96 period. The 
author has emphasized the need for developing 
aquaculture through proper check and balances 
in order to fill the demand supply gap in fisher-
ies production of developed and developing na-
tions. 
The fourth chapter of the book unfolds some 
of the over fishing, resources depletion and po-
tential 3^elds of major fish types in the global con-
text with the support of data and evidence. This 
analysis reveal that many temperate resources of 
developed nations suffer depletion. 
The disposition of fish production and import 
trade is elaborated in the fifth chapter of this book. 
The data given in the table reveal that the de-
mand for fresh fish continue to increase from 
about 19% in eighties to more than 30% in late 
nineties. TTiis chapter also provides continent-wise 
and country wise information and data on import 
offish in preserved, processed, value added forms. 
These data are of much value to develop appro-
priate marketing strategies and to develop mar-
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ket focus models. The over all analyses of data on 
product disposition and world trade scenarios, 
clearly point to the fact that the fishery products 
in fresh, frozen (about 77% of world import of to-
tal products) is preferred in global market over 
the capital intensive value added products. 
The sixth chapter critically analyses the export 
performance of different fish products in various 
markets of the world and attempted to develop a 
suitable methodology for determining the export 
marketing strategies of fish products in various 
markets of the world and attempted to develop a 
suitable methodology for determining the export 
marketing strategies of fish exporting countries. 
The continent-country-wise export data tabulated 
in the chapter revealed some major changes in 
respect of import-export status and this would 
provide avenues for countries to prepare compara-
tive strategies for future growth. 
The second part of the book deals with the In-
dian Fishery through four chapters. The produc-
tion and trade in Indian fishery industry, explained 
in chapter seven, reveals that the Indian Fishery 
industry is largely controlled by individuals 
(middle men) and they act as an invisible wall 
between the producers and the trade, the latter 
reach the fish to the consumers. The author feels 
that India's fish export trade could be sustained 
only by aquaculture production with sufficient 
allocation for this sub-sector in the plan and af-
ter adoption of resource / environment friendly 
sustainable aquaculture developments in tune 
with the carrying capacity of the systems. 
The marine and inland fisheries of India are 
briefly narrated in the eighth chapter of this book. 
Coast-wise catch characteristics; problems of over 
fishing along with the status of major marine pe-
lagic and demersal resource groups and their pro-
duction efficiency In India are given here. This chap-
ter also deals with the future projections, demand-
supply gap, environmental issues and deep-sea 
fishing. The author opined that for growth of the 
export trade, the shrimp oriented industry should 
be broad-based and diversified to Include not only 
cephalopods but also a spectrum of fishes. 
The ninth chapter provides data and informa-
tion on the disposition of fish landings and ex-
port performance of different products, while the 
last chapter presents the crisis in the fish mar-
keting and trade sector. The crisis starts through 
a chain of events such as USFDA restrictions and 
embargos, poor quality cooked shrimps, rejec-
tion and subsequent destroyal of salmonella con-
taminated shrimps, prohibition under the cover 
of conservation coupled with occurrence of wide 
spread disease in cultured shrimps and domes-
tic restrictions in CRZ and coastal shrimp aquac-
ulture. The waggeries in world market and the 
changing food safety and environmental regula-
tions imposed by Importing countries coupled 
with a lower price realization in fish exports make 
the Indian sea food industry risky. This Indian 
industry, dominated by small scale units, has a 
very low level of net worth with consequential 
result of diminishing profit and hence made the 
units sick. Considerable efforts on the part of 
industries, government interventions in policy 
formulations are Imperative to make our fishery 
products Internationally competitive and to rise 
the level of net worth. 
Although the author has borrowed data and 
information from a wide assemblage of literatures, 
only few has been cited in the book under the 
section bibliography. However, the author has fully 
utilized the data and information base to develop 
appropriate production and market models to 
evolve a national export policy. This comprehen-
sive multi disciplinary study of world fish produc-
tion, marketing and finance strategies with a fo-
cus on Indian scenario is an invaluable treasure 
for exporters, banks financial institutions, policy 
planners, post-graduate and research students of 
fisheries and marketing management. This book 
is recommended for research institute/university 
libraries of concerned disciplines. 
Reviewed by: N.G. Menon. CMFRI. Kochi 
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Marine Ornamental Fish Resources of Lakshadweep 
by 
V. Sriramachandra Murty 
Ornamental fishes are receiving 
increased attention in view of their 
demand in export trade. The an-
nual world trade in ornamental 
fishes is of the order of U.S.$4.5 
billion of which nearly half Is con-
stituted by marine ornamental 
fishes. In terms of quantity, the 
marine ornamentals constitute 
only an insignificant proportion. 
These fishes are available in cer-
tain pockets along both the coasts 
and the Andaman and 
Lakshadweep islands in India, 
which is placed In a very advanta-
geous position to become a leader 
in the export market for these 
fishes. The export trade in marine 
ornamental fishes has not so far 
picked up owing to the lack of any 
scientific assessment of these fishes from any 
where in the country. 
The publication "Marine Ornamental Fish Re-
sources of Lakshadweep" is based on a devoted 
survey and assessment of ornamental fishes of 
Lakshadweep during 1993-1997 by the author. 
This is the first publication on the subject from 
India consisting of data and information on differ-
ent species, the biology and stock assessment of 
major ornamental fishes of the Lakshadweep is-
lands which is the richest region in 
the country in respect of number of 
species and their abundance. Colour 
photographs of over hundred spe-
cies are included. Relative abun-
dance of different families and spe-
cies, the length data and growth 
curves of major species in the is-
lands are incorporated in the publi-
cation in colour graphics. Stock 
sizes and catch quotas of 165 spe-
cies along with suggestions for de-
veloping the ornamental fish fish-
ery and management in the Laksha-
dweep are given. The entire book is 
printed in multicolour on imported 
art paper. 
The publication is of reference 
value to the researchers, policy 
make r s , fishery development 
organisations, exporters, importers, teachers and 
students. 
Size: 1/4 Crown size 
No. of pages : 134 pages 
Binding : Perfect 
Laminated Cover 
Published by : Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute 
Cochin-682 014 
Orders may be sent to the Director, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute. Post Box No. 1603, Cochin 682 014 
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CONSULTANCY PROCESSING CELL 
CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE, COCHIN 
• Coastal zone and marine environment monitoring, environment impact 
assessment, biodiversity. 
• Fisheries-fishing impact assessment, underwater investigation, stock as-
sessment, fishery forecasting, remote sensing, conservation and manage-
ment, socio-economic evaluation. 
• Coastal aquaculture-shellfish & finfish farming systems, hatchery tech-
nology, sea ranching and 
• Trainings 
^0^ a^ wide ^fiectn^uK o^ eCCeiiU Ctt pnivAte, <^(iMi-^(KAenH*Ke*U awd ^ooentunent 
i£^cton4^ cit comfietlCcue %cite^ 
For details, write to 
The Director 
CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
P.B. No. 1603, Cochin 682 014, Kerala, INDIA 
Telephone: (0484) 394867, 394357, 393192, 394794 
Telegram : CADALMIN. ERNAKULAM. Fax : 0091-0484-394909 
e-mail : mdcmfri@mid2.vsnl.net.in 
Grab operatioji Icir sc.i tioitom sampling 
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Hi i l ld a f k ^TfcfcT ^ qn<T ^ cf^ Ief MlHhel' c}^ 
an f^jR 126-130 ft Tft afk 131-135 ft ^ ^ % ^ 
an^ f^ R aft? 128.75 ft ^ % PiHdH an f^n? ^ war 
106-155 ft 'ft if) ancfTR ^  ^ an I ciifDif^ct, ancfjR 
% c ^ MlHhcil' -cm f^ 5 0 - 6 0 ^ . % XNT ^ an 5^T6r% 
^ M^Hfjei cf) fcpr 5 -6 ^ cf)T WfcT cPT ije^T # W<\ 
f an aiT I 
•ntiflef aft? ^ !^icid atfe^ ^n^e ?rg^ ^ H 1 ^ ^ . 
W W % ^ ^ 3Tcf?RUT ip xSm qftm # T '^=^v'W c)td^V^y 
cfJT •ift ^rcf afcRRTJT ^ q ^ I 5^ apfi^ ^ f l f f ^ ^ ift 
^ . c^if^vw CM ^ ^ 3jcid^u| f3rr an q? cpr^  Mlnhcil' ^ 
mi^ WfcT cFT sft aff? M t W q r f l H ?reff ^ qcf>? ft^fiil 
icfft^?n ^g1^ cfft I ?nTDft-l fiMef (ft^r wer affxr 
an^ =[m Wer), ^?icf^ (affc^ enie ?T3^) (ft?T WeT 
alk an^ TPi VSTM) aik T^TCTCT (ftf%^) (an^ TR WCT) ^ 
1996 f^ TctiR ^ 1997 q^^cfff cTcf? cfft 3r#r j^ft qci,^ 
f^^ inf t t I 
^^TcTeT ^ cj^  1996 ^ ar^ 4 ajk 1997 % m'^ ^ 
^ Tprft ^ ^ s ^ ifj sn^, 1998-99 % arjcRft m^eft 
ci^ 1988 aft? 1989 cf> xnj^.m^w W^im^ cfft geRT 
^ ?^ ^ q^f^, qcfJ^ prfcT TT f^^  smm afk yf^^iddi 
^]*KH ^ c|,^^4l'ii "Ere?ft f t aft (^ TRTift 2) I ^firft 
an=TRT Weft ^ 1998-99 % cjqf ^ ^ . ^ W ^ qcfrg 
cf qc f^ qfcT TTcfKf? TT5TRT ^  1988 afR 1989 ^ cpfl cfft 
gepn ^ W ^ f t aft I TTfrff^ ^ ^ ^ . ^fj^w ^ ^ 
1988 afR 1989 cift rjcj,^  t m ^ ^srei ^jq^r^ ^ 
t I 
[^^ m if) fepr CT€[^ sHf ^ ^ ^ar an^ ^ cf^ Rnr ?^ 
£ ^ ^ ^ MlHhdl' cjft a i tordT f t ?W1 I ^ q c f ^ cfft 
WM.^.^.. (T ^ f^. 3!W W •• 172, 2002 
9/96 10/96 11/96 12/96 1/97 2/97 
W T # T 
604912 
49350 
8.15 
289450 
47.8 
304160 
13176 
4.33 
38017 
12.49 
448793 
24395 
5.43 
421975 
2286 
0.54 
22930 
5.43 
452942 
2124 
0.47 
8036 
1.77 
275525 
1550 
0.56 
21525 
7.8 
^ M c f (3THPT v^ TTef) 
^ q ^ F J ^ 107028 1680814 1992122 
F^JelT qt^jfj^ 936 11140 1049 
W qcfvS ^ cPTeiT ^ M53 cF?f wfcl^ lddl 0.87 0.66 0.05 
WT^Weft 70200 313189 182546 
5 ^ ^PF^ -f\ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mfrlijlddl 65.5918.6 9.16 2.56 
1820994 
46672 
6.74 
1568854 
420 
0.026 
105868 
15.43 
873775 
1425 
0.16 
134900 
^N!|c|d (affc^ ef l l^ FT^^) ( f ^ J^TTcT) 
|^ ^q•cf>;5 918705 1672197 882303 746953 559316 717141 
WeTT^ftT^ 2545 210001 7747 7037 6832 11752 
fef ^^m ^ cPTeTT f^NfJ^  ^ Wpli^ Mcll 0.27 12.55 0.87 0.94 1.22 1.64 
WT'frT 112641 55416 30511 15762 1912 3747 
c[)eT T^^ Fg ^ ^^tm ^ cf^  ^fc|!jlddl 12.26 3.31'^  3.45 2J_1 0.34 0.52 
r^^ fFTef (affc^ e l T ^ W^) (STPrHT vJlTef) 
^ ^Pi>5 439094 
McfT Tfr%^ 4683 
fcT t r c^ ^ WcTT f^t^ %^ ^ yfelJ^ lddl 1.06 
W T ift^ 258648 
cjief ^cfyS ^ q ^ Tfr^T cfft !^fr|!jlddl 58.90 
1613117 
170421 
10.56 
375788 
23.29 
2126513 
1760 
0.08 
359362 
16.89 
1801524 
1465 
0.08 
540052 
30.02 
270781 
11024 
4.07 
13662 
5.04 
504032 
1932 
0.38 
129785 
25.76 
^m^Ter (JgTfeqT) (5TPTm W e T ) 
fer ^^fyS 365795 5414926 3737518 1336943 1204868 1058250 
P^TciT^ ft^ er 2487 9171 1339 1541 1092 1750 
fcf ^^f^ ^ cfHcfr i[^f^ cf5t yfclJ^ lddl 0.67 0.16 0.03 0.11 0.09 0.16 
W T ^ 83324 3029531 1161911 162957 119364 78750 
c ^ tfc|7^  ^  v ^ 1^ c^ Vlfclijiddl 22.*77 55.94 31.08 12.18 9.90 7.44 
^^mcT (filer v3TTcr) T^TcTeT (3TRPT viTTer) 
1988 1989 1998 1999 1988 1989 1998 1999 
28407 
29919 
197303 
201170 
7.08 
5.88 
29101 
29808 
203388 
104466 
3.59 
1.96 
31835 
34330 
245932 
55124 
1.73 
1.51 
25913 
34175 
243640 
35583 
1.373 
0.88 
^ JPrm q? ^ f^raN f ^ ^ H^^ fnlT t I f^ T?t=R 96 ^ 
q v ? ^ 97 cTcf, cl?f 3Tcrf^  if) ^ MlHhdi c}^  TrFCFT 
STTFT ^^ ?mer if> 1988-1999 ifr filcf vJTTeff ^ ^ . 
44374 
249931 
614793 
56045 
1.26 
0.126 
52439 
282015 
733961 
101653 
1.94 
0.15 
63474 
561676 
1430488 
408249 
6.43 
0.388 
49342 
711060 
1670972 
487032 
9.87 
0.40 
t I 
^ tJiT Tjq> 3TR an? % ^<\<\v\ ^ # 5 % ^ , x^fRcT % 
n.m.^.^., irn f^, 3m W : 172, 2002 
992 " T P M QH^ ? I \ 3^" "^  HH^H fiPT^ Hllc^^ 
TT^ ' ^ ? M *iwRHi|l cfJT ^ W^ 3TcfcRTJT % ^ t | 
T M ^ TTWTT i f t Hol-MilH wr^ % fen? ^ cfr? ^ 3TT^ 
f I HH>[^H Hlf?l-i|cb1 ?TcF5 /^45l^ 5|>!JcHK4 ^ f ¥ ^ i;!^ 
9.9 ^ 25 ?rc}7 ar^^mfxp % ^ ^ J H eFfi^ q ^ ^ ^di<^ 
t I M^HH ^ chiijyiei ^ 5 ^ ^ ITR f " T T ^ S T ^ " ^ 
" ^ f p f k e n " T^FT ^ v^H-^ciiell cfeR ^fHTm, "^i lPl 'Ndl" 
T^FT ^  ^H^cJMI ^ M f W ^ •pTcT ^ iTTef 3ft? "^t^fWcTT" 
^TR i\ VJ IM^CJHI T-sjq- ?^rTef I " ^ s f c T I " cfTf S^TTcTTf^  
arPTTfT ^ t l K U i ^ i i i 12-22 f^ ^ ^ft? "41Pl6|dl" W\ 55 
f^ ^ FtcTT t 3 f k ?^=T^ PraiePT 15 ^ f f e ^ ^ T [ ^ ^ 
22-6-2001 ^ PTRiT F t ^ q? ''ft f f t ^fTTR % cf^R^ 
H^-^-i f t ^ 1^  ?Tcfj Tjzn I ? ^ sTK arf^TcfKR T:[cfKf7 
27-6-2001 ^ ^ M-cJIdH ^ ^ f^F^H 2TT I JTRiT ^ f^UTZ 
qcf,^ sTgcT STE^ sft 3fr? cTfT^FT ^^ f t ^ M ^ ^^xf ijeJT 
% it/^3/W" ^f^cf,^ ^ls^ iTcfj^ sft I 28-6-2001 c^ 
126 "41Pls|dr ' TTcfjcfff cfTt M^ld- i ^ ^ M T sfr? W^ 
qtcT 1^ afmcT 25 ^ 30 f ^ TTT cfcli t#. f / % ^ W PTF^T 
^3Tr I ? ^ ^ , - " ^ TTEr#, ^grn?, flTRTT ^^Tlfrrat s f k 
T?c}5 f ^ cfJT feT i/^. ? / % ^ W 3TcI?RTJT 3 ^ ^ T R 3MjfeIcT 
f ^ f^rm I ^pf^ M if. ?/%^w wt an^ fjN if? s^  aft? 
P[i% f ^ Tn 350 ^ 375 ?>. ?T^ cpT ije^f HT^ ^3TT I 
?^T^ an-^ fjR ^ ^ 145 3f[? 165 f% ^ % ^ ^ an 3ft? 
3lf^ rcf7cT? 160-165 f^ Tft % s^  I 30-6-2001 cTcJ^  ^ 
5TC1TR cfft 3Tx^ q i f j ^ ^inft ? ^ I t/^. ^f^Wm 3TcTfI?TJT 
sft^ ^ ciTTf Ft ^ TR ^ % ^ cT5t ^ f ^ F T ^ ^^T^ 
^ Tfr^ FT ^ 3rE#t aft I TTFRfT Tft^R % ^m\^ cjft 
f^FT^ q-cf^ ^ W^ E^TScfj t)dl')f^3m ^StW^ an I 
3 F R T T T T ^ :^ ??T^qcf ) ;5 cfTRft W^ aft 3ft? ?T6l^ 
^ 3 ^ 3TcTcT?^ 2-8-2001 c]^ ^3n an I ^ f^cRT ^ 
% ^ ^ 160 "TTgsreff" Y ^ p ^ cffT j m i e R fcfnTT an 3ft? 
3|f^ TcfKT? T^EfK t^ ^ 3ft?[cT 450 f% TTT % ?ITaT eFT^FT 
120-180 fcf) Tn !7^. ^sfwwMf W] 3]c|d^u| f^fnn I 
ct)KicHH vsnfrRn, f^ T??TT vJnfrTqT, ^?Pf t^ , ^ d H t f c f l , 
5?^? f 3ft? ^ ? ? R ? T T ? ^ qcf>^ % 3 r ^ ^ r e ^ ^ I 
PTTOf^FT^ 1 0 0 - 1 1 0 f ^ ^ % 3 f F f n ? ^ ^ % ? n a T sT^a^ 
3ft? PffcT f ^ TTT 90 / - ?> cf^ J^eJT MT^ f 3 n I ?-aTr%T 
TT^ T? ^H^cMvTl ? M ^ v r f ^ f ^ q ^ ^ ^ ^ft^TFT i:t^f>^ 
^ f ^ ^3^ iJe^ T ^ jPlR'^ d 1%^ I ^ 3 l ^ f ^ % cfT^  
3PIf % ^ ^ ^ TTFT?p Tflf^^Tcf^ ^ f l F T ^ cpj ^ ^ 
3jc)dx!ui f^xft^ c^ 8ft I 
^ TJT T?^ SIR 3nf ^ 'TFT^ SI^ ^^ I^PT ^ S" , "WYc^ % 
993 ^TRTeT i ^ S I R m SIcld^iuH ^ ^ H^lRlJIc; W-^ /J^V^ ^Rt^hld^ 
i n Weft f ^ ^ 
^x!|c|d ^ ? ^ ^ H^lRjJIci ^F^fcPm cff^fcfTtcR t I ??TcfJT ?aTT%T ^TR t " ^ T l f ^ " \^iiM 3iaf % ' " ^ 
cfft W l ^ ^  TTFcft en? f M ^ cjft Weft t I 3TRT ^  ^ Plc)Kil" I 
cf>t ^?fcjft fcf^ r^ cTTSft %'3IHTIR % fepr ^ g ? f ^ ??gT I 
??r^ 3r3?TR i?T ^  c^ fcpcRtrr ^ ^ ^ f ^ j^fTcn 
^?Tcfef, ^Rtlftef 3ft? t f t ? 6 n ^ cp ^  ?feft ^ 1950 i ^ 
SPTT % ?TTeft ?t ^•cp? ^ TT^rl^ rfTCt cfn fcTeftiFf fcfvm 
w.m.^.^., n n ^ , 3m> w: 172,2002 
^ ?FT t I ^ Hlf?Ul^1 ^ W^ ^ I ^ K M W-^/cVvW ^TlJchK cfJT ^ i i ^ ^ 1^rf^ STHPR ^ l^U^ ^ 3 0 ^ SfT I 
^ffciw^i^ -3p\j^%^if. wfmT^, if. if^^TmJT^w ^ j fM % ^ *fFT -mm afk sm *£m tq % at I ^ 
3 j k »#. 3f)^!ild^i ^ cf>TT ^?t^ J^T3ft ^ PTFcT Wt^ f I 3fR H j^PTcPTaff ^ 3 T g ^ ^ ^ 3 T 4 ajt I P f ^ f ^ s f t W ^ 
5WRT ^ 3 n ^ ^3?fR-xrSTcr c^ 
?TeIc!' ^PfTS ^ i f f WrTJ sft I 
^ 5 ^ ? t i ^ •'ft ^^W^ PlfcT 
^ ^ S^TRft t I ^ ^ ^ 
^ iff fcrfcmcTT HJ|Ui| t 3ff^ 
^)fcli^HHi ^ 37M ? t # t af l^ 
cplft cf)lff if. ^kZTW ( ? V T R 1 
1998 3 1 ^ ^ 7 4 ! c T T ^ W\ ^Tcfer ^ fsjl^i l l Tfifcff 
3m?RTJT % ^ ^ eTT t^ ^ 3TFM ^T^li^ ^ I fT^ 3fr? 
amRqcw i#. itfcmwr % f^n^ t ^ t#T ^  H i^Ri^ ie 
TTcp^ S Hddl '" !^! aft? ciHelvjj ^ aT<<T ^ ^ I 
^q? ^ ^ ^ ^T^ STT f^ffra^t ytdc)^ cjerrf 74 f% Tft 
3 f k 'TR 370 TIT ^ I ^teT-Wcn t^ % ^g^PPS R<Rli^l 
3fR * ^ ^ 3 T f ^ ^ a r ^ ^ c F f f ^ - ' ^ i t e r Wm cfJT 2TT 
wp^fcrm ^f^rwfm 
TFi 7 T ^ TjelT^ an afk ^ 
an I Jf^jPtcpT MRdcbi cfj ^ 
'IFT ^ ^ vjfr^ 3RFM 3fr? 
Tjafcu^ s^T !^ feiAii R'yi4t^Tg^ 
aft I ^ ^ ^ W^ A srjJRar 
if. ^f^^Pfmo-15-^-wui 
r^cf> cf^ s^ajeT o i c i ^ , yciJdf^Rjiil, 
•^ tcHcr 31Tff ^ ^ Wrf) STRT ^ 
^ f f ^ ^ ^ x!^^c||cHI TJTFn 
TT?^ SRt 3fR xlddlHi ci^ (^ciRchiaff ^ fe^ ^ t I 
wmdl^^^TRc^^q^cfc^^afr^^fJxr cj5t^g7^cj5tfi:rf^ 
^ ^^Plit viMdld^ I qfet M ^ c{5t TpJt 11 
^ ipr TJ^ 3TR 305 e^  ^ ^Wd i H ^ % ^ , ^<Wel <l> 
994 ^ iRd^ % fclWl# ^ W pxTO* ^ ' ( ^ f p f f ^ - ^ i f n ^ 
T T ^ |Jer % ^ f K ^ a i K l i f l i f^lTETR^ncFn 80 i t ^ 
i t arf^ Twui % vir?T£ft^  i qr^ vrircf t 1 *n^#u r^^  
cR? T^ rrftcT i t ^ t I m ^ i ? ^ 80-150 i t cfff 
c|?lfe1cbci ^ 30 i t ^3TR 1^T?T f c f c R M i 27-7-2000 
W\ "fW^W^" •^ TFT ^ VJIH^CIICHI T^ ^6T1 |C | IK ^ 
3TRTit^ ^ / ^ W Hl^ih)^)^ cf>T 3|c|dxiu| |3r r I f^Tcf^t 
TW^ icrwt^ i c T ^ ^ 2 f t f j i t ^ T i 2 i t ^ T ? ^ ^ 
s f r ^ ^ T ^ Rld^^lel "fr1v!fu'<Sc|dl" i 3j|chr^c|ic|!^| ^ | 
,^-^ n 
^.m.^.Tl., rf cf 1^, 3f^ W •• 172. 2002 
aft I ?Tr^ 20 v i M x f r ? ^ ^ 2^  I I?Tc^ ^ ^ q ^ ITFT 
^ ^ ?: f^ (defter ? i ^ ) sfhf 3T#TFT ? f ^ ^ ^^j ^ 
2^  I ^ ^ITeft aft I 592 ^ ^ efWT^  3 i k 1200 f ^ TIT 
•m? ^ ??r ^ T ^ cFt dd^i^l^ ^ ^ ""TOT viTFT HdslK % 
^ a f f a fk ^ VJC<^K1' ^ aftcp STIVTR w^ f^rrr t I w^ 
^ ^ 75 f% m ^ an I W ^ TOf cfft 3000/- ?> ^ 
#ET f ^ I 590 fcf> TTT ^ m? ^ W r aftcp envTR '^ V^ 
% w 40/- ?^  q? ^ f ^ I ^ cf>t firsfft ? r f ^ ^ 
28,000/- ?? Pm<T ft? I 
Tf^m ^ 1988 ^ 705 ^ Tft -^^\^ cfft TTcp TfT^ 
3IKl4lH ^ 31c|dx!U| ftcfTli cfft aft (?r ^ ^ ?r. ?T cf f!r. 
3t. 98:13) I cj^ 1992 ^ chWl^ ^ 540 vFT ^ ft ^fsnf % 
^ 3]Ki4lH cf5T a)cidx!ui fan an (?T Tn ^  ^ . ?T cT fcT. 3t. 
135:16) I ^  5R5R ct,wj|g,Hlll ^ ^ cp^  1996 ^ 363 
^ jft eRT? ^ T ^ an^nfrr cf5T aracRUT fan an (?T TTT ^ 
^ . cT cf f^. at. 161:913) I 
^ cPfT^ 
gF c?ft xjfeff 
HaPT TJ^ q ^ cfft eTerrf 
praFT ^ ^ t ^ amiR 
^?RT T j ^ ^ ancTR 
stcRFj^Uf 3mn? 
iTtar ^ ^ cf^ te? ^ am cTcf> 
ITtar ^ ^?T^ TJ^ tr?gR¥f cTcP 
iftar ^ anfT ^T^IR^ T-an^ CT^ 
:fftaf ?r '^ft^T q?IR*f ?sn^ cfcp 
^ i l N 
592 
486 
295 
37 
7 
52 
47 
69 
58 
54 
41 
70 
94 
129 
332 
451 
214 
368 
1200 %-m 
5RT ^^IR c^ l^ft R^lci 
995 cbifeicbd ^ qcF3T TfT^ n d i f ^ d sg^ - Tjg? ffenpft 
f^ Tcfft ^ vTiilcliil - i,'f^i)Ri'H f^vT (W)W^ - 1788) 
aft? ^. ^ ^ (toTTTFT-1928) cjft ^TTRMCT ^mit ^^TTcft 
11 W^ ?n^KU|di)l 450-900 ift cfft ^ T F ^ :^ i^rft ^ 
f aft? ^ar^ ^3icT^ ^ ^ fcf?eT ^ ^ ^^n^ t I ?ftcr, 
i^fldVl aft? v3Ci)|cf>f^ #^JT ^ iToff ^ f ^ ^3n f?^ ajPli^Pld 
F l ^ t I ^ft^T^ ftf 150 ^ ^T??!^ ft M^lf^d XJcfj Tjift^ 
? n ^ aiMiijch ^ Tjcp :?|Y isiif^d ^ q^f>^ TpijT aft? 
12-1-2001 cjft^T[cfft ft^ qmr^rJT ft WITT f^J^ T I W^ 
^ q?I ^ arr aft? ^ q ^ W ^ ?f%cT a^  I ??T^ ?Tfl? 
aft? q?? irfcfJer ^ ^Eiftk f^rTcTJTaft ^ ^ q t at aft? 
^ ^ ^frfcfjlTJ T^ cf) - ^ ft TTcp srit qf^ecf^ zp WT ft 
W.mM.^., <f W f^, 31^ ^ : 172, 2002 
^ I ? ^ 2.9 f% in "RN % f^FR ^ 43.9% ^ ften I 
^HT^ - tlll»^d ^ ^ ?lrttf^ IPR ^ ' f t ^ 
^ T t 12-1-2002 ^ errar 1FTT i n f ^ ^ v/^-fW-vw f ^ w 
^ ^^Tc^ T-sTPT ^gcpn TT^c^pjof ^ t I Tjci^  3<edifcich 
^ftfFT ^ ^ f^FR ^ O T ^ ^ ^ rsr TJeJT cf5T ?1cn t I 
•HKcfltl ^ ^ ^ ^^?Tcf^  HTf^ ^ ^ i f t 1 ^ ^ ^ cfft Tpft 
t I 
3m ^R3 3tR # f ^ TTJ3 % #cf ciit ^ ^ f l ^ 
3RT W cfJT grmR 
SicRT i f ^ SicRTeT 
f l ^ T J ^ 3?R1T % 5 ^ ^m 3ro ?1^ 
alST ^ 3RT ^ra 3m cTcfJ 
^ ^?^ 3rRT ^ ^ q f t tnfci % sm CPP 
3)|(el'|ct) ci5t cWf 
144 
107 
88 
97 
10 
24 
78 
32 
14 
10 
8 
7 
8 
55 
16 
7 
4 
13 
38 
29 
12 
70 
18.5 f ^ TIT 
996 #^r5 ^ ftm^t ^ 0 ^ ^ orfiicf r^eij^  : TJI. t .= 
M ^M^I>J1 ^ f t F^Tfcr cZRTJ cR^ ftr , tfcf^ :^ 
^ w ^ afR vic^te TFT^ a^ft cf)f ^E^FT CITR^  cj5t ^ f e ^ 
t l ^ 3 T R t c??t ^ ^?Tcf^ ^T?^ m ^ MlHcbl>n t fcfj 
f M M STtpf 41cHcJ,|d % m ^ ^ 3TcRSTT3ff ^ "iTviFPT 
afR ^Jgra % f ! ^ ^Dr;?t ^ ^aief cTcft ^ 5Tm^ ^ f j ^ t I 
W^ ^ ' ^ ^ arj ' iT^ f^snk >!Hysi'mRcid % PifieFT 
vj^MRdd ^ ar^rmRUT w^ ^ ?T?TT ^ t rn , v5TeT ^ afR 
TTcT? ^ ? aRRsq W t e T i^ ^sTFT ^ ^ I ^ RH l^tJdH^ ^fFf: 
200-500 ^ cJTRT % T # f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f^T f^K^ t 1 
^ MRctcj-l ad^raScf: I^RtiR afR uRlcpff % M ^ 
^ - c T t g ^ afR 6r% TiiTenfe arrqw •^ cTcft^ f f ^ Weft 
(^ 5^TT^  i^ricT : 140-180 f^ T i%) ^ viMijVl f^ fJ^ cfr?m STTI 
W ^ ^ STT I ? ^ J^IT?ft ^ ^cff;gTf 5-6 ^ ip ^ ^ aft 
3 fK ^ Weff % V T I ^ 5ffrr ^IINr 50 ^ 100 fcf> TTT fTcp 
f^fFlfeff W<\ ^ ^ aft I ^ T r f ^ cTcT cfft Wm^ 
m ^ ^^ TTCT) ^ ^?i^ ^ qRclfcid f^ PJTT I I ^ Weft ^ 
xfrgT^ 2 4 T f t ^ p p 6 f ^ 4 t ^ I c f e f ^ vJTlef c^ T €t^ 
^mrcf yjPif?rjd ^ ? ^ %ferY ^^^^ PiHvnjicbi' cpi *rN ift 
i r ^ f ^ Tpjn ( 3 ^ -gcfj;^ 7-8 f ^ in ) l f^rfg^ 3TcTcRW 
% ^ ^ H^lcHH TTgTfl M ^ F t ^ t - v M HlRl^ ic^x! Tf 
20-22 Tft, irracPJ? ^ 24-25 ift aft^ Hiit ldelKI ^ 25-26 
^ I Wc^ JTfrT ^ 40-50 W ^ W ^ ^ W f c^ vSMijVl 
^Rm arr, afw ? ^ T-STFT q r ^cjei 2-3 ^^f^ cf^  vJ4i)Vi 
t (4-5 cblP l^cb) I TTTFEFT ^fTOKuidiJI PTRT: 9 ^ 3ft7 
viMvil^H 1.30 ^ ^ fN r t teim t I 
uTTefi cfJT T j ^ ^ 5Tf^  % TTT 200 ^ cf5t ^ q? f^ f^ TT 
W m t 3ff? ?Y ^ 60-80 f?f) TIT T N ^ FtcfT t 
f ^RT^ f ^JTRT : 12,000/-, 16,000 ^ Wc^ cf5t ^fFjcT f k f t 
t I f^fTETcfTJ^  ^ T ^ TTcfj slTf viTTcft (afrf ^ 50 5 ^ ) 
"^r^ PT iidil^d 3MT?TT qt?ft gRT ?Tr ^ft^^ c^ aft^M 
q-cf);^  TfiqcfTj?, Hiijldsll'dl 3 f k Hlfclsjcjx! ^ f F m : 200-
?f.W. f . ^ ., (T ^  f^, af^ W •• 172. 2002 
500 ftp TTT, 500-1000 f?P TTT 3fr? 300-1500 f ^ TTT aft I 
f^^ fm, 2001 T^  %c[cr TrrqcfTj^  ^ w f ^ T^ s{^^ ^ 
^ r n i m 1 7 0 ^ e ^ v 3 / 7 ^ v5nfcratHRTf^aft If^IFPtJTfrf 
f ^ T n i 2 / - ^ . c j T t ^ q Y ^ f ^ l?^Pf>T^3e?T3R15/ 
- ^ cicp Ef^  q ^ t afr^r Sj^HcJNIc^, gsf^, cpteTcfrcTT 3fR 
^ # r ^ ?ftcT afk cst^ 3TTcrm ^ EHH c f ) ^ ^ gTT;^  Tpf 3 ^ 
t 3fR 5-6 f M rfcf^  aftt^ TOT % WR^ W^ ^nfff^T TFcft t 
3fR ^ araf^ ^ ^ 3 # ^ ^ 5F7cft t I -^^ M 
ar^-aiT qcF^ cfjt armpT C R ^ t I qfer m ^ ^ ^ ( 2 -
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gf^icpT (^-^^cp a iw f?P?T^, w^af t ) , a n f ^ w r f e 
atR ^ (fi^inf^ii iei a m ^ i ? ^ fe^); ^ ? i ^ ^cqr^ 
XT f^pften anf^ ^ fcr^^fm tcpm t a k ^ Hif?J-Mci51 
W f ^ cPT •ift aiT-W feRTT t 1 
? f f gsfvTcP cp PfapT ITFT eftcp Hlf?!-t|ct,n cfft fcTcPKT T?cf 
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f^tqW^, aifcl^c^-^H; e f tcpms^ vJ< |^ciH afRf^TcfRT ^^\^R•, 
TRJeft ^ J C ^ R ! cPT f^ratcT v ^ 6 aTKTRft i R f^T^IR P^^ cTT 
t I ^<M\<^ 5^T3T aik v!HMWc)w P i i j y afk fcicpRHd Tjcf 
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^^fcp c p ^ ci5t a n f ^ afR w r f ^ e n f ^ q R f ^ ^ M i 
t I -^ afKIT^ ^ ^^ Icp % 3qg?3 Rcp|,Hi'i1el ^ R ^ R l d 
M % 1993-1996 ip cJxiP i^JH ip i1l(^c|5) x3^qi^ ^ 
aftWT ^ ^ f^ReiquT f ^ t ; a f T T ^ f^cPHi^llcl ^ 
^ RlcpRld M ^ geT^ ^ cpcirjMiufl afR ^Wfeliij cp ^ 
^3r^ ^ ^ vJMdl^ ^ g f ^ ci5t f^>Hcp| cPR^ ^ ^ ITTT 
^ ^ t ^ an [^Prcp c p i i j R I ^ afR eisr ^teqj en^qy cf> fePT 
>dM^Tt) ^T^R afR WT r^azr ^tcpeq t I TJSTcpR % ^idcp 
RcPKHi^ 'ilcH l ^ f ^ l i l l ^ ^ i p^v jqe f f i ^a fR f^R fRTMRc j i ^ i n 
^3^FfT^ ^ ^cfrfRT arezTR ^MfeTcp ^r^Jeft ^^?qT^ ^ 
WTvTR % aicRR aft? jTfcRq^aft cPT qfciqT^ ^RcTT t I 
f^cpRld M ^ 'THeft vicMlcJ'l ;gTc:T cPT R|!ic^qu| ^.TJ^. 
^ ^ >HcpKI(^ <:b s f ^ ^ (cKslliJl f^5T^ ^ qaR 
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W?T-M>ddH a f k >H^eH sfT^ ^ STefff^ f ^ R p f ^ cPT^ c^ 
ai|cj:ji^cpdl q? sfef ^ t I 
^ f ^ T ^ cpT xfTsn aTHTTmfFftcfrq qwT r^ ^ q ^ 
HwfcHift' % arfcFTrPT^, WT^Tsgicr afr^ i^icwdi qr f^ ^ 
^ST^ ^ e ^ ^ aTT^R q? ^ t I f ^ t ^ ^ q ^ U I cqw 
cp^ cTT t f ^ RicpRid ' ^ ^ cpf >Hcjfeld H^McJUi ^ T ^ 
^ ^ t I 
qra^ areJTT^  ^ ms^ VJCMK-I cf5t f^ ferfrr afR ajpsTRT 
s^ TFTR ^  f ? R ^ f^TERTJT I^ TefcfT t I >HKR|il1 ^ ^ f ^ q ^ 
;greT ^ ^qw cp^ ?cn t fcP cnvft 'nfoft % fer^ TTFT i980 
% Weft % 19% ^ 1990 % Weft % 30% % W2T W^ 
^ aft^ f t t I ^ 3TS2TFI ^ T s ^ % q f ^ ^ d ^ , ^ f t w l ^ , 
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